
 

Introducing…  

Studio Pro Membership  
Studio 509 now offers a super-convenient Monthly Autopay Program. Now you can take 
unlimited classes for one simple, straightforward payment!  
 
No more running out of classes when you show up at the studio or when you are trying to book 
a class online. The Studio Pro Membership helps you get the most out of your time at Studio 
509! 
 
Studio Pro Unlimited Monthly Program is $145/month for unlimited classes and with 
automatic payments.  
 
Sign up today for our new Studio Pro Membership at the front desk or email us at 
studio509fitness@gmail.com 
 
LIMITED TIME OFFER: Until January 31, 2018- $20 off the first month membership! 
 

Rates as of 1/1/2018  

Package  Rate  Cost per Class 

Single Drop-in class  $20  $20 

(NEW) Studio Pro 
Unlimited Membership 

Recurring Autopay (3 month 
minimum); 

$145  $16.11 for 9 classes/mo 
$14.50 for 10 classes/mo 
$12.08  for 12 classes/mo 

5 Class Package 
Expires in 1 year 

$90  $18 

10 Class Package 
Expires in 1 year 

$170  $17 

 
The Fine Print: Membership requires an initial commitment of 3 consecutive months. After your first 
month, $145 will be auto charged to your card every month. After 3 months, you’ll continue to be billed 
at the same rate. 

● After the first 3 months your membership may be frozen for a minimum of 2 weeks and a 
maximum of 4 weeks if you’re ill or on vacation.  



 

● To suspend your membership, email us with at least 2 weeks notice before your next payment at 
studio509fitness@gmail.com.  

 
Frequently Asked Questions 
 
I want to sign up for Studio Pro, but I still have classes left on a package I purchased. 
What can I do? 
No problem! Just let us know you would like to become a Studio Pro member, and we will 
reimburse you for the value of your remaining classes. We will be happy to help you with this via 
email at studio509fitness@gmail.com or at the front desk.  
 
Why are you making this change now? 
We’ve been listening to the feedback from the Studio 509 family, and resoundingly, they were 
looking for an easier way to manage their classes and also take advantage of everything Studio 
509 has to offer…without the worry of missing something good! So we are introducing Studio 
Pro as an automatic payment with the added benefit of saving members some money! 
 
What else has changed? 
You may have noticed that we eliminated the 20 class package. After reviewing all of the 
information, it looked like there was a win-win opportunity to make membership easier and 
more convenient while also saving some money. The new Studio Pro Membership is a more 
cost effective solution for most of our Studio members.  
 
How do I sign-up? 
If you would like to get started right away, let us know via phone or at the front desk, and we 
can get you all set up…including credit from your current package!  Also, we would be happy to 
apply our LIMITED TIME offer of $20 discount for new Studio Pro Memberships! 
 
What if I want to cancel my Membership? 
There is a 3-month minimum for all new Studio Pro Memberships, after that, you can cancel any 
time before your next automatic payment. No hard feelings! We love you anyhow.  
 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION:   
Class No-Show Policy- Because of limited space, there will be a $20 charge for any reserved 
class that was not cancelled 3-hours before the start-time. If you purchased a 5-Class or 
10-Class Package, you will lose a class for any no-show unless cancelled 3-hours in advance. 
To cancel, please use the app, call the studio or email us at studio509fitness@gmail.com. 
 
Class Schedules are subject to change without notice due to weather or other 
extenuating circumstances.  
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